With increasing penetration of distributed generation, surplus energy at some critical buses in distribution network will extremely challenge the stable operation of conventional power system. Energy routers (ERs) can be placed at the critical buses so as to achieve flexible management of power flow in active distribution network. It will offer more flexibility to realize the interaction between source and load. In this paper, energy routers are mainly catalogued as source-type and load-type, and then a novel distributed source-load interaction strategy for energy router based active distribution network is proposed, which only requires information exchange between neighbor routers. The interaction strategy includes three parts: the strategy for source-type ERs, the strategy for load-type ERs and the cooperation strategy for multiple sourcetype and load-type ERs. Moreover, a novel calculating method of power loss is proposed to make strategies applicable considering reverse and forward power flow. Finally, the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed strategies are verified by comparison with optimal routing paths derived by the typical centralized Dijkstra algorithm in the case study.
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NOMENCLATURE

Indices L ij
Index of the electrical line between ER i and ER j Z ij Impedance of line L ij R ij Resistance of line L ij U ij Rate voltage of line L ij P ij Previous active power in line L ij P ij Added active power in line L ij M ij Power loss caused only by P ij M ij Power loss caused only by P ij loss ij Original allocation of power loss caused by P ij l ij Proposed previous line loss caused by P ij l ij Proposed additional power loss caused by P ij α i,j Efficiency ratio of the corresponding port in ER i β j,i Efficiency ratio of the corresponding port in ER j ω i,j Efficiency ratio from ER i to ER j S i Operation mode of ER i
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F i Feedback state variable H i
Request state in the cooperation strategy P tran Final result to be transferred G s Delay in interaction strategy for source-type ERs G b
Delay in interaction strategy for load-type ERs P max A constant that is bigger than any rated capacity P 0 A constant for initiating state variables x Loss ratio in [26] I. INTRODUCTION Due to the competitive advantages of abundance and cleanliness, renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic generation and wind power have gradually attracted widespread attentions [1] . Conventional distribution network (DN) has passive power flow management, which leads to limited ability to consume renewable energy [2] . Thus, the concept of active distribution network (ADN) is proposed. ADN is a type of advanced DN with flexible power flow management system, and can make full use of distributed resources to facilitate integration of distributed generation (DG) into an VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ existing network [3] , [4] . In ADN, active energy management such as source-grid-load interaction (SGLI) is expected to solve the adverse effects resulting from the stochastic and volatile output of DG, and achieve a high proportion of distributed energy as well [5] . In addition, the concept of energy Internet (EI) is further put forward [6] . With abundant interfaces for renewable generations and loads, energy router (ER) is a flexible combination of advanced power electronics and information Internet technology [7] - [9] . It is a key piece of equipment in EI and has great potential to achieve SGLI. According to present structure of DN and its requirement on active power flow management, ER can be placed at some key buses in ADN. Thus, an ER based ADN can be established. Such network will lay a solid foundation for the implementation of new concepts such as SGLI and EI [10] . Study on the source-load interaction strategy in an ER based ADN is thus endowed with great significance. Researches on ER have mostly focused on the specific design of the topology and its real-time control. The typical structure of an ER is based on solid-state transformer (SST). Huang et al. [11] proposed basic concepts of ER based network. Xu et al. [12] designed SST based topology and function definition of ER, and such structure offers interfaces for alternating current (AC) or direct current (DC) devices with different rate voltage. A cascaded H-bridge multi-level structure based ER and voltage balance strategy are proposed [13] . In such a strategy, the control algorithm and protection strategy are controlled separately to achieve the simultaneous balance of current and DC voltage at threephase network side. Gu et al. [14] proposed control strategies for the multi-port based ER, which achieves better results in voltage balance and power decoupling. In order to solve scalability issues, a modular design and control strategy of module voltage adjustment of ER are proposed [15] . Under such structure, interconnection of DC microgrids with different rate voltage can be realized conveniently. Overall, researches conducted from the perspective of power electronic mainly solve problems such as voltage matching, electrical isolation, modularization and so on. In contrast, from the perspective of urgent needs in current DN, analysis of energy sharing among ERs is far less prevalent. Therefore, this paper is devoted to studying a source-load interaction strategy in ER based ADN.
The interaction mechanisms among ERs can be divided into centralized and distributed strategies. For centralized methods, energy sharing among microgrids is carried out, and a fixed weight is utilized to optimize the routing path [16] . Yi et al. [17] took charging stations, bus stations and lines of electric vehicles into consideration simultaneously, and utilized greedy search algorithm to optimize the path. Faced with the fixed weight issue, a dynamic weight method for the ER-based DC network structure is proposed [18] . That algorithm contains a point-to-point source-load matching mechanism for ER with surplus energy, while it is based on the conventional optimal routing algorithm. Wang et al. [19] proposed an optimal dispatch model utilized to obtain the transmission power of each line, including issues on multiple energy sources, line parameters and new energy output cost. Yang et al. [20] analyzed the routing path algorithm of electric vehicles, and took carbon emissions into account. The above mentioned energy routing algorithms belong to centralized control. They require global information and dispatch center for calculation, which are usually difficult to realize. For ER based ADN, more requirements should be raised by the source-load interaction for fast response and scalability. For a distributed control strategy suitable for ER based network, three kinds of algorithm are typically employed: averaging consensus algorithm [21] , [22] , maximum and minimum consensus algorithm [23] . Zhang and Li [24] put forward a biased minimum consensus algorithm suitable for multiple nodes for the optimal routing path, and a complex maze is employed to verify its correctness. For the convergence of the minimum and minimum uniform algorithm, a strict theoretical proof is analyzed [25] . Xu et al. [26] presented a minimum consensus algorithm based path optimization strategy. With that method, optimal path selection can be achieved autonomously by each ER with only information from neighbor ERs. However, the strategy ignores the scenario in which the direction of added power is contrary to the current power flow in the electric line. Actually, the direction of power flow should be taken into careful consideration, which indicates that a directed graph is more preferential for the calculation of the power loss compared to an undirected graph. Therefore, it is necessary to design new schemes to make the energy routing algorithm more practical and useful.
In addition, for the generation side, much effort has been made to track the demand of users in conventional power system. Considering the market-oriented revolution of power system and new concept of SGLI in ADN, sources and loads are of equal importance in the electric market. To maintain the energy balance of power system, both source and load should have rights to make contracts with each other [27] , [28] . At present, Researches on SGLI are mostly based on optimal dispatching, and demand response is taken into account. It essentially belongs to the category of centralized control. At the same time, more attentions should be paid to the perspective of practical application, scalability, and short response time [29] - [31] . In order to solve those problems, this paper mainly divides ER into source and load types in ER based ADN. These two scenarios will be taken into consideration and corresponding strategies should be analyzed respectively. The cooperation strategy of ERs is also studied to realize SGLI. Such research will enrich the current state of art of SGLI theory from the perspective of practical application at the physical level.
In summary, this paper aims study the distributed sourceload interaction strategy for ER based ADN. The energy sharing between ERs will be realized only through interconnected information lines. Firstly, the source-load interaction strategy will be applicable to the scenario in which forward or reverse power flow exists in the line. Secondly, considering that the sources and loads have equal rights in the future electric power market, reasonable interaction strategies will be designed respectively. Thirdly, a reasonable cooperation mechanism will be put forward for multiple simultaneous requests from sources and loads. The distributed sourceload interaction strategy will be able to achieve SGLI from the perspective of practical application. The effectiveness of proposed strategies will be validated by numerical simulation.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows. 1) A distributed interaction strategy for sources and loads within ER based ADN is proposed, which is of great practical significance to the consumption of DG.
2) ER acting as a source-type or load-type has equal rights to set up contracts to sell or purchase electricity, and maintain the energy balance within ADN.
3) Situations for multiple source-type and load-type ERs are fully considered. 4) Dynamic role change as a source or load for an ER from one dispatching duration to next is allowed. The adverse effect from limitation of installed capacity of renewable resources will be alleviated. 5) Effect on the direction of power flow from installed renewable sources is taken into consideration in proposed interaction strategy. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the structure to be studied and corresponding necessary analysis. The design of the distributed source-load interaction strategy and theoretical analysis are presented in section III. Section IV specifies the simulation cases and result analysis. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in section V.
II. THE ER BASED ADN AND ITS ANALYSIS A. THE STRUCTURE OF ER BASED ADN
The ER-based ADN studied in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . The control structure is a double-layer structure that is divided into dispatch center and bottom ER. As a basic unit, ER can provide abundant interfaces for local renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic and wind generation, load such as electric vehicle, energy storage and other devices at the bottom level. Advanced intelligent energy management within ER assists in increasing the consumption of renewable energy. ERs with interconnected electric lines will be equipped with high-speed communication. An ER based ADN based on hierarchical structure is deployed in this paper. To realize autonomous energy sharing, the source and load interaction strategy will be achieved only through highspeed communication between ERs in the bottom layer. Each ER can also exchange information with the dispatch center. For the dispatch center, it can be employed to monitor all of ERs and for other special functions through low-speed communication. In this paper, the source and load interaction strategy is the main research focus, and some concepts will be introduced and analyzed in the following.
Firstly, issues on energy routing selection can be solved via graph theory. In a graph G = (V, W), each ER is regarded as a vertex, and the weight is expressed by the energy efficiency between ERs. The set of vertex is expressed by V = {ER i }, and the set of weights is expressed by W = {w ij }. For ER i ∈ V, there exists an adjacent node set N i with direct information exchange. Dijkstra algorithm is the typical representative of path optimization algorithm from one vertex to the rest [32] , [33] . However, it requires global information. The core idea of that algorithm is to find the optimal path one by one, and then achieve the optimal routing path. Xu et al. [26] employed min-consensus algorithm to find the optimal path, which reduces the difficulty in obtaining information from other nodes. However, that strategy is based on an undirected graph, which implies that the direction of power flow of all branches is consistent with the added one. That assumption is not very suitable for practical application in ADN. According to the circuit theory, the first step is to specify the positive direction to carry out power flow. Thus, the directed graph will be more practical for the source and load interaction strategy. The following will focus on this situation, and a novel way to calculate the weight will be proposed for a directed graph.
B. A NOVEL WEIGHT FOR POWER LOSS
ER i is regarded as vertex i. The line impedance between ER i and ER j is Z ij , the corresponding rate voltage is U ij , and the power flows are P ij and Q ij . Thus the line loss M ij between ER i and ER j can be obtained as shown in (1) .
ER based on power electronics technology may have AC and DC interfaces. Its AC interface can manage reactive power flexibly to realize its demand on reactive power, and active power is taken into account only for the DC interface. In order to simplify the analysis, the effects of reactive power and voltage deviation are neglected. Thus, the line loss can be simplified and shown as (2) [18] . R ij represents the line resistance of the interconnected line between ER i and ER j . If the additional power P ij is added to the existing power P ij , the additional loss loss ij is usually calculated as shown in (3).
That type of calculation will cause negative power loss for the situation in which reverse power flow exists. For example, a 6-bus ER based network is depicted in Figure 2 . The initial energy supply P ij from ER 2 to ER 6 is 8 kW as shown in Figure 2 (a). At this time, the request of energy exchange P ij from ER 5 to ER 1 is changed to 4 kW. In order to reduce the line loss, the exchanging power from ER 3 to ER 4 can be reduced from 8 kW to 4 kW as shown in Figure 2 (b). However, according to (3), M ij is obviously negative, and thus the calculated loss coefficient will be negative. When the loss coefficient is negative, some serious problems occur. Firstly, in [24] , [26] , and [34] , the method proposed does not fit this important scenario. Taking [26] as an example, when the power flow of line L 5,6 is reversed from 400 kW to −400 kW, the loss coefficient will become negative. The simulation results of loss ratio x are shown in Figure 3 . According to the results, convergence of that algorithm is no longer achieved. Secondly, when the Dijkstra algorithm is employed to optimize the routing path, it also requires that the loss coefficient be positive. Thirdly, the situation of negative loss is not sufficiently rational. Finally, the allocation of additional loss denoted by (3) will allocate more loss to the added power, approximately 2P ij P ij R ij /(U ij × U ij ), but has no effect on the original one. This principle of loss allocation is not sufficiently fair for ER based agents with different interest. Therefore, a novel weight for power loss will be proposed in this paper. To take the situation of forward and reverse power flow and the fairness of line loss allocation into full consideration, a new loss allocation method is proposed. Power losses of P ij and P ij are l ij and l ij respectively and are shown in (4) .
According to (4), the power losses of P ij and P ij will be positive at all times. M ij is the power loss caused only by P ij . When | P ij | is much larger or smaller than |P ij |, l ij is nearly equal to M ij and as well with P ij . This means that the value can be approximated to the loss when the electric line only contains P ij . When P ij and P ij are equal, they bear the same line loss. To illustrate the characteristic of the proposed loss allocation, a numerical simulation is given below.
For the case, R ij /(U ij × U ij ) and P ij are set as 2.6e-5, −500 respectively. The range of P ij is [−1200, 1700]. The simulation results are shown in Figure 4 . When P ij is in the interval [0, 1000], the sum of l ij and l ij is smaller than M ij , which means that overall power loss of the line decreases. With a decrease in the interval [−500, 0], l ij and l ij will gradually become equal. This means that the power losses of P ij and P ij are gradually allocated to be same. In the rest of intervals, the losses caused by P ij and P ij will gradually return to their actual power losses M ij and M ij respectively.
In summary, when P ij and P ij have the same direction, power losses allocated are larger compared to the condition that P ij is 0. However, with the increase of | P ij |, they will tend to their actual values without any effect from each other. When P ij and P ij have different directions of power flow, the losses allocated to them are smaller than those when P ij is 0 at the beginning. However, with the increase of | P ij |, they will tend to their actual values without any effect from each other. Therefore, if the line loss is the only factor to be considered, the optimal situation is when the sum of P ij and P ij is 0, and then the theoretical loss is 0.
Thus, according to (4) , the situation that the current power flow of the line is opposite to the added one is fully taken into consideration, and rational allocation of power loss is achieved. In order to achieve flexible energy management, ports of ER are usually based on AC/DC or DC/DC converter. Assume that electrical connection exists between ER i and ER j , then the efficiency of corresponding ports are α i,j and β j,i respectively. Since l ij is allocated as the power loss caused by added power P ij in line L i,j , the efficiency of line L i,j can be denoted by 1l ij / P ij . Finally, the efficiency ratio ω i,j from ER i to ER j is obtained and shown in (5) .
Under the normal situation the added power loss is smaller than its added power, i.e., 0 l ij < P ij . In order to make sure that power flow is controllable, at least one convert is required at the end of power line. Therefore, the efficiency ω i,j is less than 1, i.e., is 0 < ω i,j < 1.
C. CLASSIFICATION OF ER
Under the background of SGLI and market-oriented electricity, source and load should bear the same importance in the electric market to maintain the energy balance simultaneously. Thus, when there is a trade request from source, information of that source should be broadcasted, and when there is a trade request from load, information of that load should be broadcasted. To install more renewable energy, the framework should have high flexibility in the management of power flow in the ER-based ADN. Due to the randomness and fluctuation of renewable generation and loads, a situation about energy surplus or power shortage easily occurs within a single ER. Based on that, the operation modes of ER can be divided into three categories: power surplus, power shortage and power balance. Therefore, from the view of energy interaction between ERs, ERs can be divided into source-type ER, load-type ER and route-type ER respectively. For routetype ER, it can maintain balance itself and be only deployed to broadcast energy from one ER to the target one. ER i can be modelled as S i as shown in (6) .
If a source-type ER has the need to sell its surplus energy, load-type and route-type ER need to acquire the actual power from the source considering the overall line loss, and maximum power should be calculated. If the load-type ER has the need to purchase its shortage energy within itself, sourcetype and route-type ER also need to acquire related information, and minimum power needs to be derived. Therefore, interaction algorithms of source-type and load-type ER are different from each other, and thus distributed strategy should be proposed.
III. SOURCE-LOAD INTERACTION STRATEGY
For route-type ER i , it can be ignored if its adjacent set N i has only one element. Actually, such a route-type ER is at the edge of ER based ADN. That will help to simplify the interaction strategy. The source-load interaction strategy contains three parts: interaction strategy for source-type ER, interaction strategy for load-type ER, and cooperation strategy for ER. The cooperation strategy is proposed for the situation where more than two source-type ERs and load-type ERs coexist at the same dispatching period.
A. INTERACTION STRAEGY FOR SOURE-TYPE ER
The strategy for source-type ER is divided into two parts: distributed dynamic weight routing algorithm and its feedback algorithm. When the information telegraphed by a sourcetype ER, ER j is set as a potential route-type ER, and the corresponding power is P i (k). For route-type ER with only one neighborhood, it is ignored. The distributed dynamic weight routing algorithm is as shown in (7).
Assuming ER i as the source-type ER, the routing algorithm shown in (7) is employed in the entire ADN based on ER. For route-type ER with only one neighborhood, its value remains unchanged to simplify the entire iteration. With the convergence of iteration, the optimal power is obtained for load-type and route-type ER.
According to (7) , it is an iterative convergence process before the optimal power values are derived. For sourcetype ER, a complete interaction strategy for source-type ER requires timely feedback from load-type ER. In this paper, the feedback algorithm is updated by judging whether the two iterations of load-type ER are consistent. When the feedback states are not updated in a certain period of time, sourcetype ER can start power transmission. This paper designs a feedback algorithm for the routing algorithm as shown in (8) .
For ER i , because the process of (7) takes a certain amount of time and its convergence value is the target value, the iteration process of (8) may start after that of (7) has updated a certain number of steps G s . This will reduce meaningless iteration. The setting of G s can be interpreted as delayed time derived by practical application. Thus, the interaction strategy for source-type ER composed of (7) and (8) is derived. Its algorithm flowchart is shown in Figure 5 . The selection of G s depends on the complexity of network. The more number VOLUME 7, 2019 of ERs and less communication lines is, the bigger the value of G s should be. It is a typical issue for algorithm through iteration. It is related to the problem of convergence. The selection of this value should be obtained through engineering practice.
B. INTERACTION STRATEGY FOR LOAD-TYPE ER
The interaction strategy for load-type ER also contains two parts: the routing path algorithm and feedback mechanism. Transmission loss should be included in such strategy. When energy shortage of load-type ER occurs, the minimum power value provided by source-type ER should be derived. Similarly, the distributed routing algorithm suitable for loadtype ER can be obtained as shown in (9) .
According to the routing path algorithm for load-type ER shown in (9) , if there is only one neighborhood for routetype ER, its state keep unchanged value P max . For sourcetype ER, its initial state is set as P max . P max can be a constant that is bigger than any rate capacity in the entire network for fast convergence. As the iteration proceeds, the minimum transmission power value for source-type and route-type ER can be derived. Thus, the state values of source-type ERs are non-increasing at all times.
Similarly, it is an iterative convergence process when the information is transmitted from load-type ER to source-type ER. In order to allow the load-type ER get feedback state F i (k) from source-type ER i timely, the feedback algorithm is proposed in (10) . Therefore, the interaction strategy of load-type ER is composed of (9) and (10) . The algorithm flowchart for this strategy is similar to that in Figure 5 and omitted. In order to reduce unnecessary and meaningless iterations, threshold G b is set to decide the time delay of algorithm in (10) after algorithm in (9) starts. The selecting principle of G b is the same as G s .
C. COOPERATION STRAEGY FOR ERS
When the proposed strategies are utilized, all types of ERs only get the information of adjacent ER. However, there may be multiple source-type ERs and load-type ERs at the same time. Those situations will lead to the congestion of proposed interaction strategies. Energy sharing among ERs belongs to the dispatching issues, and it has much more response time than real-time scheduling. It can provide enough time for cooperation between source and load. Actually, the transaction of electric energy should be closely related to expected quantity and price. In the future, ER may be installed with renewable energy sources in a high ratio manner. In order to make full use of the generation of renewable energy, a quantity based cooperation strategy for ER is proposed as shown in (11) , according to the maximum consensus algorithm [25] .
H i0 is initial value of ER i , and the other initial values of ER will not all be equal to 0. The convergence of (11) has already been verified [22] . However, when there exist a nonroute-type ER j with only one neighborhood ER m , and ER j is the only maximum value in the entire network, they will exchange state values at all times. Thus, the convergence will not be derived. For simplicity, a 3-bus ER based network is depicted in Figure 6 . The initial vector H (1) is [20 30 40] . According to (11) , H (2) will updated to [30 40 30] , and H (3) is updated to [40 30 40] . As the iteration moves on, it is obvious that ER 2 and ER 2 will exchange their states, and the convergence will not be obtained.
In order to address the problem, the state of ER i itself H i (k) is added to the strategy in (11) . Therefore, the improved cooperation strategy for ERs is modified as shown in (12) .
It is worth noting that requests of each ER can be added with a very small random number ranging from 0 to 1, in case the same requests occur from different ER in one dispatching period. In this paper, that special scenario is neglected. In summary, the overall flowchart of distributed sourceload interaction strategy for the ER i based ADN in a dispatching period is shown in Figure 7 . It is composed of three parts consistent with strategies mentioned above. Firstly, all ERs broadcast their requests through cooperation strategy. The cooperation strategy for ERs will carry out a maximum interaction power throughout the network. Secondly, each ER judges whether the interaction power is consistent with its own request through the value. One source or load will be matched as the target at this step. Thirdly, if a source-type ER i is the target, the interaction strategy for source-type ER will be executed. If a load-type ER i is the target, the interaction strategy of load-type ER will be executed. If the target ER i is a route-type ER at this time, the data will be wrong, and the interaction strategy will be suspended to check the fault. If ER j is the target, then ER i is a route-type one and will act based on the type of ER j . Finally, after the matching contract is signed, each ER updates its own states and starts the process again until all request of ERs are well handled. Thus, the ultimate results of proposed method can be that one load-type ER is powered by multiple source-type ERs, that multiple load-type ERs are supplied from a single source-type ER, that single load-type ER is supplied by a single sourcetype ER, even that some requests are not satisfied because of energy surplus or shortage in entire ER based ADN. Actually, some efforts such as data storage, and identification of type of ER should be devoted for such a method in the future. In this paper, the core algorithm of interaction strategy is only proposed and verified.
D. THE APPROPRIATE CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS
For convergence and global optimization of proposed distributed source-load interaction, the situation that the added power is in the same direction with the previous one is proved [21] . This proposed method takes both previous power flow and added power in the same direction or in the opposite direction into consideration. For the algorithm proposed in this paper, the loss coefficient corresponding to the transmission line satisfies 0 < ω i,j < 1, even when the reverse power flow is applied. Therefore, if the strict convergence analysis of the proposed algorithm is carried out, the differential equation can be replaced by the difference equation. It can be carried out according to [24] . For simplicity, the convergence of (7) is analyzed logically in the following to take as an example.
According to (7) , if S i is equal to 1 or ER i is a route-type ER with only one neighborhood, the state value P i (k) of the energy router remains unchanged. The rest states of ER are updated according to max{ω i,j P i (k)} (j ∈ N i ). Assuming that node s satisfies the requirement, s can be viewed as the parent node of i, i.e., P i (k + 1) is equal to ω s,j P s (k). Because 0 < ω i,j < 1, P i (k + 1) is less than P s (k). Obviously, P i (k) is non-decreasing according to (7) . Node i will not be the parent node of s at any time. Assume that if there exist k, m, n to meet such situation, it will contradicts with P i (k + 1) = ω i,s P i (m) < ω i,s ω s,i P s (n) < P s (n). If the parent node achieves its convergence, the corresponding child node will also do so. The original parent node is source-type ER. Therefore, the iteration of (7) will converge.
IV. CASE STUDY
In this paper, cases of the cooperation strategy for ERs, source-type ER interaction strategy, and load-type ER interaction strategy are designed to verify the correctness and effectiveness. Discussion on the characteristics of new weight is also conducted. In comparison, the corresponding simulations based on conventional Dijkstra algorithm are carried out. For the algorithm proposed in this paper and Dijkstra algorithm, simulation results should be nearly the same especially for the optimal routing. In this paper, ERs with electric line connection are assumed to have information line for information exchange.
A complex 10-bus network is used only because the scalability of the distributed consensus algorithm has been verified in many papers [24] , [26] . For simple radial distribution network, less communication lines and more buses in an ER based distribution network will just make proposed strategy require more times of iteration for convergence. For double radial one, a special process will be required for an ER to switch operating mode of related interface port. However, both structures will not affect the validity of proposed method. Thus, meshed networks are only analyzed in this paper.
A. VERIFICATION OF COOPERATION STRATEGY FOR ERS
A 10-bus ER based ADN is analyzed in this case. The number, type and power for interaction of each ER are shown in Table 1 respectively. In Figure 8 , there are three types of typical structures: line shape, ring shape and complex shape. Different kinds of topologies have different characteristics in information exchange. For line shape and ring shape, each ER has no more than two information connections. By employing cooperation strategy for ERs, simulation results are obtained and shown in Figure 9 respectively.
According to the simulation results in Figure 9 , it is obvious that the maximum value of source-load to be shared is obtained by the step-by-step iteration process, and the convergence speed is different in different kinds of structure. For complex shape, the consensus needs the least time, but all results show that ER 4 is the target one. Therefore, the numerical results show that the maximum value can be obtained for different communication topologies. The effectiveness and correctness of the proposed cooperation strategy for ERs are also verified.
B. VERIFICATION OF INTERACTION STRATEGY FOR SOURCE-TYPE ER
Assume that the positive direction of power flow is from a source-type ER to others. For L i,j , the positive direction of power flow is from ER i to ER j . Compared with parameters utilized in [18] , detailed information of the complex shape structure shown in Figure 8 (c) is given in Table 2 . There are both forward and reverse power flows in the lines. For example, the power of L 1,3 is −9.4 kW, and that of L 1,10 is 8.7kW. The value about −9.4 kW indicates that the power flow from ER 1 to ER 3 is −9.4 kW. The time delay G s for the feedback algorithm is set as 5.
Take ER 2 and ER 7 as the source-type ER, respectively. Assume that their request power is 20 kW at different times. In the entire network, only ER 4 , ER 8 , ER 9 and ER 10 are loadtype ERs. The interaction strategy for source-type ER and the typical Dijkstra based routing algorithm are utilized for simulation. If ER 2 is the only source-type ER, the simulation results are as depicted in Table 3 and Figure 10 . In Table 3 , the simulation results show that both algorithms have the same parent node for each ER, thus have the same optimal routing path. For ER 2 , the optimal load-type ER is ER 4 , and the optimal routing path is ER 4 -ER 3 -ER 2 ,and the optimal value P tran is 19.01. The convergence of proposed algorithm is shown in Figure 10 . Similarly, if ER 7 is the only sourcetype ER, the simulation results are depicted in Table 4 and Figure 11 . The simulation results are similar to the previous one. For ER 7 , the optimal load-type ER is ER 9 , the optimal routing path is ER 10 -ER 7 , and the optimal value P tran is 19.01.
It is worth noting that the best optimal values for proposed algorithm and the conventional one have little difference. For example, if ER 2 is the only source-type ER, the optimal value P tran is 19.01 and 19.00 respectively, because a fixed weight is usually required and employed for Dijkstra algorithm. All weights ω j,i are calculated according to the rate power of 20kW. However, ω j,i deployed in proposed algorithm is adjusted dynamically according to its actual added power. Moreover, the number of iterations for proposed algorithm including its feedback algorithm is 7. If only source-type algorithm for request part is considered, it is 3 as shown in Figure 10 . For Dijkstra algorithm, the number of iterations is 9, because it needs all corresponding information of participants.
The optimal load-type ER and its path with minimum loss can be obtained. Based on the loss allocation strategy proposed in this paper, the interaction strategy for sourcetype ER can be applied to the situation where there is forward or reverse power flow in the transmission line. Therefore, the simulation results mentioned above verify the correctness and effectiveness of the interaction strategy for source-type ER in this paper.
C. DISCUSSION OF THE CHARACTERISTIC OF NEW WEIGHT
In addition, in order to explore the influence of line power flow on optimal path considering proposed new weight, parts of the parameters and interaction strategy for source-type ER VOLUME 7, 2019 are the same as in case A. The structure in Figure 8 (c) is also used. The different parts will be illustrated as following.
Adjust the efficiency of ER ports to 1 in Table 2 . At this time, the line loss is only related to line parameters and current flow. Assuming that ER 2 is a source-type ER, load ER is the same as in case A. When the existing powers in line L 2,6 , L 6,7 , L 7,5 , and L 4,8 are changed to −20 kW, the simulation results are as shown in Table 5 . The results are quite different from those in Table 3 . The optimal value is 20kW. Moreover, the power received by ERs at both ends of these lines is lossless converted power. It is consistent with (4) . In other words, if the absolute value of added power is equal to the existing power in the electric power, while the direction is not the same, then no loss will be made for it.
Therefore, the characteristic of new weight proposed in this paper is verified by simulation results. In contrast, the power loss conducted by (3) ignores this important case.
D. VERIFICATION OF INTERACTION STRATEGY FOR LOAD-TYPE ER
The simulation parameters and structure are shown in Table 2 and Figure 8(c) , respectively. G b is set as 6, and P max is set as 30. In this case, interaction strategy for loadtype ER is deployed to substitute for the source-type one.
Take ER 5 and ER 10 as load-type ER respectively. Assume that their request power is 20 kW at different times. In the entire network, only ER 2 , ER 4 , ER 7 and ER 8 are source-type ERs. The interaction strategy for load-type ER and the typical Dijkstra based routing algorithm are utilized for simulation. If ER 5 is the only source-type ER, the simulation results are as depicted in Table 6 and Figure 12 . In Table 6 , the simulation results show that both algorithms have the same parent node for each ER, and thus have the same optimal routing path. For ER 5 , the optimal source-type ER is ER 4 , and the optimal routing path is ER 4 -ER 3 -ER 2 . The convergence of proposed algorithm is shown in Figure 12 . Similarly, if ER 10 is the only source-type ER, the simulation results are depicted in Table 7 and Figure 13 . The simulation results are similar to the previous one. For ER 10 , the optimal load-type ER is ER 8 , and the optimal routing path is ER 8 -ER 9 -ER 10 .
The weight employed in Dijkstra algorithm is also fixed. Thus, simulation results of proposed algorithm and Dijkstra algorithm have little differences.
The optimal source-type ER and its path with minimum loss can be obtained. Based on the loss allocation strategy proposed in this paper, the interaction strategy for loadtype ER can be applied to the case with forward or reverse power flow in transmission lines. Therefore, the simulation results mentioned above verify the correctness and effectiveness of the interaction strategy for load-type ER in this paper.
In summary, distributed source-load interaction strategy contains three parts: cooperation strategy for ERs, interaction strategy for source-type ER, and interaction strategy for load-type ER. The correctness and effectiveness of the entire strategy are verified by simulation results of case A, B and C.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a distributed source-load interaction strategy for ER based ADN is proposed to better achieve SGLI and EI. By employing proposed strategy, ERs, according to their needs and certain rules, can operate as independent units, sources or loads. Compared with traditional optimal dispatch methods, ERs have equal rights to purchase or sell electricity and maintain the energy balance inside the ADN together in a decentralized manner. According to the results of case study, the following conclusions could be drawn.
1) When there are multiple ERs coexisting in the ADN, the cooperation strategy can solve the congestion issue. The maximum value can be calculated in each matching action only through information from neighbor ERs.
2) When energy surplus occurs inside an ER, interaction strategy for source-type ER can help it derive optimal routing path and target load-type ER. Only information of neighbor ER is required for it.
3) When energy shortage occurs inside an ER, interaction strategy for load-type ER can help it derive optimal routing path and target source-type ER. Information of neighbor ER is required for it only. 4) Different directions of power flow coexisted in ADN will not affect the effectiveness of proposed strategy, and the proposed new weight based strategy can derive optimal routing path and target ER. 5) By using proposed interaction strategy, ER can change its operation mode as a source or load dynamically from one dispatching duration to the next. This helps to achieve interaction between sources and loads.
Future researches will focus on the distributed sourceload interaction strategy from the perspective of time delay and its robustness. Meanwhile, detailed comparison between conventional centralized optimization approach and proposed distributed method will be carried out from the perspective of optimal route.
